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Decision No. 7012k 

BEFORE THE PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMISSION OF THE STATE OF CALIFORN~ 

In the Matter of the Investigation ) 
into the rates, rules, regulations, ) 
charges, ',allowances and practices) C~se No. 5440 
of all' eotmnoncarriers, "highway , ) Pctit:tonfor Modif:r..c~.tion 
carriers', and'city carriers, relating ~ No,. ' 2'7 
to the transportation 'of cement and Filed July 23,~ 1965, 
related'products (commodities'for P.mended September 30~ 1965 
which:; ~ates are provided in Minimum. ) 
Rate Tariff No. 10). ) 

-------) 
Kenneth P'. Harrison, for Harrison ... Nichols Co. 

Lt 'd t2 ' • ,. pc •• t:a.oner4o 
Russell & Sehureman, by R. Y40 Schureman, for 

Matich Transportation-Co., Moore 'truck Lines, 
Daniel Lohnes Trucking Co. and Phillips 
Trucking, res,!)ondents. 

Arlo D. Poe, J. C'. Kaspar and H. F. Kol1myer, for 
California Trucking Association; H. H. Lowthian~ Jr., 
for Kaiser Cem.ent and Gypsum Corp.; Geo., B. 
Shannon, for Southwestern Portland Cement Co'. ; 
L. L .. Conley, for Riverside Cement Co'. ;Walla.ce K .. 
Downey, for California Portland Cement Co. and 
WaldO A. Gil1~tte, for Monolith Portland Cemeuc 
Co.; interested parties. 

J. M .. Jenkins and Geo. L. Hunt, for the Commission 
staff. 

o P ,! N ION ....... -------
This petition was heard and submitted October 14) 1965" 

before Examiner '!ho'l:Il.pson at tos Angeles .. Notice of Hearing was, served 

in accordance with the Commission's 'Procedura1,ru1es~ 

Harrison-Nichols Co. Lt' d .. is a cement ca.rrier as defined 

in Section 214.1 of the Public Utilities Code:; The rates maintained 
~ 

by it for the transportation of cement in bulk,' are contained in 
" 

Western Motor Tariff Bureau) Inc~ Local Freight Tariff No'. 17, Cal. 
, ~' . , , 

F.U.C. No. 10, W. J40 Knoell, agent. It seeks/::"authority to publish' 
t. , 

and maintain a rate of $.0270 per one hundred'~ound's for transporting 

cement from the Old Town Rail Siding Cement Planto,f San Diego 
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Consolidated Company (Consolidated) to the l~tter' s Mission Va'lley 

plant, and also a rate of $.0370 per one hundred pounds for trans

portation of cement from the same point of origin to Consolidated's 

plant at La Mesa. The rates presently applicable to such transpor

tation are $.0375 and $-.047>, respectively. The sought authority 

is opposed by respondents appearing herein and by several interested 

part:L"es. 

Evidence waspr~sented by petitioner and by respondents. 

The authority sought' in this proceeding is governed by 

Section 452 of the Public Utilities Code,which states: 

"Nothing in this part shall be construed to prohibit 
any cotllInon carrier from establishing and charging. a lower 
than a maximum reasonable rate for the transportation of 
property when the needs of commerce or public interest 
require. However, no, common carrier subject to, the 
jurisdiction of the commission may establish a rate less 
than .q maximum reasonable rate for the transportation of 
property for the purpose of meeting the competitive charges 
of other carriers or the cost of other means o,f transpor
tation which is less than the charges of competing carriers 
or the cost of transportation which might be incurred 
through other means of transportation, except upon·such 
showing as is required by the commission and a finding by 
it that the rate is justified by transportation conditions. 
In determining the extent of such competition the commission 
shall make due and reasonable allowance for added. or acc~s-, 
so rial service performed by one carrier or agency of trans
portation which is not contemporaneously performed by the 
competing agency of transportation. " 

, The proposed rates are lower than maximum reason~ble rates~ 

The present rates, which applicant desires to reduce, are the same 

as those established by the Commission as the just, reasonable and, . 
. '. 

non-discriminatory rates to be charged by' cement carriers anc!" cement, 
:I~' '; , ~' 

contract carriers for the transportation involved. The pro~~s~~ 

rates are less than those of competing carriers. 'the servic~sto:. be 

provided by petitioner under the proposed rates are neithe~'~greatcr 
) .':' . 

. 1 -', 

tMn nor less than the services it holds itself out to perform ;for 

the· public generally nor aX'e they different from the services o,ffered 
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by com?eting carriers at rates equivalent to those presently main

t~ined by petitioner. The present rates of petitioner are the same 

as those of its competitors so that its purpose in establishing a 

reduced rate is not to meet the competitive charges of other carriers 

but to go below such competitive charges. 

!he real purpose of the sought authority is inferred from 

the following evidentiary facts: San'Diego Consolida.ted Company is 

engaged in the business of selling, among other thin,gs, rock .a.:l.dSB:r~d 

products, cement, .:md concrete in the San, Diego a.r.ea. It h3sp,lants 

in Mission Valley and La Mesa for the production, manufacture and 

distribution of its products. It competes. with other produ,cers and 
• i ~. 

" 
distributors of those products in the San Diego area. It receives 

bul!( cement in carloads, as well as other materials, ,at it's rail 

siding at Old Town, San Diego. In the course of itsbusiness1t' 

requires motor transportation services to move m.a.terials ',from its 

rail siding to its plants and to distribute products from its plants. 

A t"~\.lmber of years ago it performed such transportation services., 

Thereafter it sold its tractors to Compton Equipment Company and in 

March of 196~ it sold its trailer equipment to Harrison Trucking, 

Inc., an affiliate of petitioner. From that date Consolidated engaged' 

pecitioner to perform the transportation services. Until Octo~er, 

1965 (a few days prior to the ",hea.ring) petitioner had no· moCor vehicle 

equipment. It performed the services with trailers leased from its 

affiliate I.lnd engaged subhaulcrs with trac:tors to, pull the trailers. 

As" a, result of certain requirements established by the Cottrllissi:on ir.. 

its Decision No. 69557, dated August 17, 1965" in Case No. 5440", 

petitioner in October of 1965 purch.ased a 1955 Peterbui1t traceo.rfrom 

Compton Equi.pment Comp::my and two trailers from Harrison·Trucking~Ine. 
i 

This t:8.cto::: was one the eq.ui-pm.ent cotnp'anY acquired" from Consolida.ted. 
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in 1963, sold to a trucking company under a conditional sales· con

tract and later repossessed tmmediately prior to selling it to 

petitioner. Petitioner's competitors have never participated in the 

traffic here involved. Petitioner's president testified that the 

traffic has not and would not be available to any for-hire carrier 

other than petitioner. The evidence as a whole points towards an 

.3£filiation or some degree of common. interest, ownership or manage

ment of Consolidated, Harrison-Nichols,Co. Lt'd., Harrison Trucking, 

Inc. and Compton Equipment Company. The proposed reduced rate 

would permit Consolidated to compete more effectively in. its pro

duction and distribution and inferentially would be adv~tageous 

to said common interest in the aforesaid companies. 

Taere is D.othing in the record which would indicate whether 
. . 

Consolidated is at a disadvantage in competing in the San Diego, area 

nor is there any indication that the' savings in its transportation . ' . 

cost which would result from the proposed reduced'rateswould redound 

to the public interest. The transportation, being a truckload one

way h.a.ul~ will not increase petitioner's load factor. Petitioner's 

unit cost of transportation therefore will not be reduced so as to 

lessen the transport.3tion burden upon the public seryed'by'pet:ltioner. 

The only evidence offered by petitioner in justification 

of the proposed rates was an estimate ()f the cost of transporting 

the property~ which purportedly shows that the rates are compensa

tory, and the statement by petitioner's president that if the author

ity is not granted, Consolidated will undertake to transport the 

traffic. Presumably the latter is intend'ed to show that unless the 
,'.1 

authority is granted, for-hire carriage will suffer the loss of this 

traffic. 

The cost estimate presented by petitioner was attacked by 

respondents and by california Trucking Association. Substantial 

doubt was cast upon the reliability of that est~te., We need not 
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consider the contentio:l.s of the pa.rties reg.arding the estimates, 

however, because, assuming argyendo that the proposed rates would be 

compensa.tory, '. they nevertheless are clearly unreasonable .. 

The proposed rates would be applicable only to the traffic 

of Consolidated. On their face the proposed rates would be prefer-

ential to Consolidated. A common carrier must not give preference 

in time, in price or otherwise to one person over another. (Civil 

Code,. Sec .. 2170 .. ) No cement carrier shall-, as to ra.tes, charges:, 

service or faCilities,. or in any other respect, make or grant· any 
, . 

?reference or rldvantage to any corporation or person or subject any. 

corporation or person to'a;ny prejudice or disadvantage. No cement 

ca..-rier shall establish or maintain' any unreasonable difference as 

. :, 

to rates, charges, service or facilities, or inany'other respect, 

either as between locall.ties· or as between classes of service'· (Public 

Utilities Code, Sec .. 453). Although not all preferences,. a.re unlawful, 

the record in, this proceeding does not provide any basis upon whiehwe 

can find that the differences between the rates which would be appli

cable 'to cOnsolidated" s traffic a:ld thoce .lpplica.blc to shipments 'Qoilde 

by other persons or corporations similarly situ.g,tec1wouldbe reason

nble.'. Or.. the con'crary, the only" favorable transpor1:ation conditions" 

.:llleg~ by petitioner in its pleading nrc: (1) 95 percent of the route 

trave~sed is on A freeway system snd (2) loading and ~nloading 'condi~ 

tions are. unusually fast.. The evidence offered at the hearing sup

ports. the allegation concerning the route. Accord!.ng to the testi

mony the cemcnc is lo~ded at origin by gravity from a silo and is 

unloaded at destina.tions by releasing the gates on the ~ottom.duml' 

trailers~: Bulk cement is usually and ordinarily transported in 

hopper-bet tom d'~p trailers and is ordinarily unloadec:1 in 

, .,. 
.,', 

'" 
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the mant).er described' above. . It is a.lso' not unusual for bulk 

cement to be loaded by gravity from a silo. It has not been 
I " 

shown that there los any reasonable basis for the differences betwe¢1'l 

the proposed rates, and those which petitioner would charge' to other 

shippers siu:dlarly situated. 
, .. -.. 

The ',PropOsed' rates would be lower for a longer distance: 

than rates applicable'to a shorter distance over the S.;JmC routei:1 

the same direction, the shorter being included within the longer 

dictance. Such rates are unlawful (Const. Art XII, Sec. 21; Pub. 

Util. Code, Sec. 460) unless after investigation in special'cases 

the Commission authorizes th~. Such authorization is, granted by 

the ,Commission in special eases in order to permit carriers to'meet 

competition from other carriers or other ~odes of transportation . . 

but not on the basis, of the facts presented here. 

We find: 

1. The proposed rates are lower than maxtmum reasonable rates. 

2. The prOpOsed rates are not required by the needs of com

merce or by the public interest. 

S.. The proposed rates are unreasonable and unjustly dis,crim

inato~J by reason of comparison-with other rates maintained by 

petitioner. 

4. The proposed rates are not j.ustified by transportation 

conditions. 

We conclude that the petition should be denied. 
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ORDER --- ...... -..-

IT IS ORDERED that Petition for Modification No. 27 in 

case No. 5440 filed by Harrison-Nichols Co. Lt'd .. , a corporation, is 

hereby denied. 

The effective date of this order shall be twenty days after 

the date hereof. 
San Fra.ndseo· J I -cA 

Dated at , California, this "'1-. ----------------------~ANUARY f day of ___________ , 196J£,-


